Thank you for your interest in the ‘Cybersecurity Made In Europe’. Please proceed by completing this Application Form.

A prerequisite to answer the questions below and to use the ECSO Label is to read and accept the Terms and Conditions of the Label Usage.

Please send the completed and duly signed (end of the document) Application Form to the qualified issuing partner of your choice (the list of qualified issuing partners is available on the ECSO website, [here](#)).

As part of the application process, some additional information might be requested from you to allow the qualified issuing partner to carry out proper evaluation of your application.

**Applying as: (please tick one answer only*)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Ticked</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Large providers (directly represented) of cybersecurity solutions / services providers</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMEs (as per European Commission definition(^1)) solutions / services providers directly represented; Associations composed only by SME, Startups, Incubators, Accelerators - medium sized</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMEs (as per European Commission definition(^1)) solutions / services providers directly represented; Associations composed only by SME, Startups, Incubators, Accelerators - small sized</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMEs (as per European Commission definition(^1)) solutions / services providers directly represented; Associations composed only by SME, Startups, Incubators, Accelerators - micro sized</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^1\) NOTE ON SMEs
A) DETAILS OF THE ORGANISATION APPLYING FOR THE LABEL

Full Name of the Organisation*: 
Short Name of the Organisation: 
Company headquarters registered in: 
Postal Address: Street Name or P.O. Box*: 
Postal Address: Number*: 
Postal Address: Town*: 
Postal Code / Cedex*: 
Country*: 
Internet Homepage: 
If your organisation/company belongs to a larger group or is an affiliated company, please give the name of affiliated organisation/company: 
VAT Number*: 
Billing address

If it is different from the postal address above, please add it here: 
Street Name or P.O. Box: Number: 
Town: Postal Code / Cedex: Country: 

Organisation Profile*: (Short general description of your organisation, at least 5 lines of text)

Cybersecurity Related Activities*: (More specifics on cybersecurity related activities of your organisation, at least 5 lines of text)

B) COMPLIANCE WITH THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE LABEL USAGE
I declare that:

☐ The company is a legal entity, which headquarters are located in Europe.

☐ The major ownership of the company and the final beneficiaries are within Europe. There is no majority governance or decision power over the company from entities outside Europe.

☐ The company has >50% of cybersecurity R&D activities and >50% of staff (FTE) located in the EU27, EFTA, EEA countries, as well as the UK.

☐ The company complies with the basic requirements defined by the ENISA’s ‘Indispensable baseline security requirements for the secure ICT products and services’, including no-spy declaration which ensures that no offered product or solution contains backdoors (non-declared functionality).

☐ The company is GDPR compliant.

Required complementary document to be attached to the Application Form:

☐ Factsheet about the company, including the declaration of the ownership structure, majority stakes and proof of the majority of R&D activities in Europe. Free-form.

☐ Declaration about the conformity with ENISA’s „Indispensable baseline security requirements for the secure ICT products and services“ (including the description for each of the 10 points)¹. Declaration Form to be provided together with the Application Form.

☐ Letter signed by the CEO or any authorised signatory of the company with power of attorney, declaring the correctness of the application form. Free-form.

☐ Payment commitment for the processing fee for issuing the Label. Free-form.

ECSO Cybersecurity Market Registry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Do you want to appear in the ECSO Cybersecurity Registry?</th>
<th>YES ☐</th>
<th>NO ☐</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

We offer you an opportunity to be a part of the ECSO Cybersecurity Registry.

The ECSO Cybersecurity Registry has been designed as a database and a search platform of the European cybersecurity companies and in particular SMEs. The Registry would provide the possibility to register companies’ profiles and present their products and services to potential business partners, as well as investors. It aims to serve as a comprehensive and up-to-date search platform of the European cybersecurity solutions. The ECSO Cybersecurity Registry is currently under the implementation and is planned to be launched in early 2021.

---

C) MAIN CONTACT POINT AND REPRESENTATIVE OF THE ORGANISATION

Family name*
First name(s)*
Title
Gender* ☐ Male ☐ Female
Position in organisation*
Department / Faculty / Institute / Laboratory / Group name
Phone*
Email*

Address of the main contact point (if other than ‘A’)
Street name Number
Town
Postal code / Cedex Country

D) DATA PROTECTION

The information you provide in this form will be used solely for the purpose of verifying and managing your application request to the Label ‘Cybersecurity Made in Europe’.

The European Cyber Security Organisation (ECSO), the owner of the Label, and its network of qualified issuing associations have respective data protection policies and complies with the EU data protection regulations. The ECSO data privacy policy can be found on its website, here.

If you or the individuals listed above later wish to withdraw their contact details, please contact the qualified issuing association you have submitted your application to and/or ECSO Secretariat via secretariat@ecs-org.eu.

I confirm that I am authorised to formally represent my company/organisation or subgroup thereof and have read and agree with the Terms and Conditions of the Label Usage.

Date*:

Signature of the authorised representative*:

________________________________________________________________________